The Annual Meeting
The 2006 Annual Meeting will be at Napa Valley Country Club on Monday January 23rd. What better way to kick off the New Year then in the beautiful Napa Valley? In addition to our regular business meeting and golf, we have a few surprises in store. Don’t miss it!

Thank You
It is fitting to devote my last President’s Message thanking all who made this year a success. There are so many to thank, forgive me if your name does not appear. It amazes me how willing and joyfully the members of our association lend a helping hand whether it is to host a meeting, volunteer on a committee or provide a sponsorship. Many have stepped up to the plate at the eleventh hour knowing that making a small sacrifice will benefit all in a big way.

Thank you to our host superintendents: Dave Davies, CGCS - Field Day at Callipe Preserve, Dan Miller, James Paresi, Robert Clarke - Superintendent/Pro Tournament at Half Moon Bay Golf Links, Jason Green and Mitch Tankersley - Assistant Superintendent Meeting at San Jose Country Club, Ken Williams, CGCS – Scholarship Tournament at Stanford University Golf Course, Clay Wood – Crew Appreciation Day, William Hamilton, CGCS – GCSANC/SNGCSA Joint Meeting at Silverado Country Club, Michael McCraw - The Institute at Seascapes Golf Course and Mike Basile – Holiday Meeting at Coyote Creek Golf Club.


Thank you to Dr. Ali Haravandi for your support on the Field Day and The Institute, Man-Yin Tang for your enthusiasm and innovative ideas for the newsletter, Ken Williams for your tireless efforts as our newsletter editor and Emmy Moore - Minister for shining a light on us at the appropriate times, Bob Costa for being our official representative for the California Alliance for Golf. Barbara Mikel continues to be the glue holding everything together. Your experience and knowledge is vital to us all.

J. Arnaz Tree Movers
We guarantee the success of the tree transplant for one year...or well transplant another in its place!

We own state-of-the-art tree moving equipment including, 65” and 90” hydraulic tree spades that allow for the transplanting of any tree without damaging the fragile root system... successfully!!!

We are experts in transplanting trees and have serviced over 36 bay area golf courses within a span of five years. Our 1st golf course was Ridgemark in 1972, over 30 years ago!

You may have seen our work without realizing it around the Bay Area, possibly at Great America or maybe at our State’s Capitol in Sacramento and most recently near SBC Park, home of the San Francisco Giants.

Call John Arnaz and let the TREE PROS perform their tree moving magic on your next project!”

J. Arnaz Tree Movers
“Protecting the integrity of your Golf Course for years to come.”

Visit our web at: www.treemovingexperts.com

1593 Koch Lane • San Jose • California
Ph: (408)266-1717 • Fx: (408)264-1717
State Contractor Lic.#: 472305

Strictly Business
Communication with membership via postal service is rapidly becoming too expensive (and too slow) for our fast-paced world. New postal rates are now $0.39 for 1st Class mail. Our postage costs thru November of 2005 were off the charts. There is an obvious need for more communication via the favorable economic alternatives of email and fax. This effort is essential to keep membership dues in line and maintain a healthy financial picture for the Association. Your membership renewal form provides for correction of your Association information. By choosing either the e-mail or fax communication option, you are selecting something VERY important to your Association. California is unique in the country regarding what your association can do to communicate with you as a member. We have an “Established Business Relationship” that legally indicates you want to know what’s happening in your association. This relationship allows us to provide you with e-mail and fax notification of notices and new positions available in your areas of interest.

Filling out and returning that information to the office is vitally important for clear and timely notification of all Association activities and events as well as items of interest in allied associations.

PLEASE make sure your updated information is returned with your dues renewal. I have already received many renewal checks WITHOUT your membership questionnaire. This questionnaire is the only way I know the current information I have for you is accurate. It’s also the best tool you have to contribute to the financial health of your Association.

Another way you can contribute to the financial health of your association is to host a meeting. GCSANC meetings can offer financial rewards for your club as well as highlighting your facility to fellow members. If you are interested in hosting a meeting, please contact Program Chairman for 2005 Gill Stiles or 2006 Chairman Jason Green.

Since my tenure as GCSANC Executive Secretary/Association Manager encompasses some number of years, I have some thoughts regarding future GCSANC and CGCSA activities, events and relationships. The California GCSA was originally organized as a federation of the California chapters. The five chapter organizations, the GCSA of Northern California, San Diego GCSA, Central CGCSA, Sierra Nevada GCSA, Hi Lo Desert GCSA and Southern California GCSA are the actual “members” of the California GCSA. As of 1989 each of these chapters contributed $5.00 per dues paying member to the California GCSA.

The function of the California “federation” included:

1. A political entity - California would pool votes for GCSAA elections
2. A Hospitality Suite provided for individual members of the five regional chapters at the GCSAA conference and Show sponsored by the Affiliate Members of the five local chapters.
3. An Annual Meeting in May rotated among the various regional chapters

In 1990, a reorganization and re-incorporation was undertaken (the previous California GCSA incorporation had lapsed) with the five local chapters again being the “members” for California GCSA. This new corporate entity entered into a royalty agreement with a green industry publisher, Adams Media to distribute a state magazine to the various California chapters’ individual membership. Your membership in GCSANC, SNGCSA, HI LO GCSA, Central GCSA and SDGCSA provided you with a copy of the California Fairways magazine.

The royalty revenues generated by the statewide publication provided:

1. Funds for turf grass research in California and in cooperation with GCSAA and other turf grass research entities to benefit the five chapter members.
2. The CGCSA with revenue to support a chapter manager
3. A CGCSA web site with a regional chapter presence.
(Established and maintained initially on a volunteer basis by Bob Tillema, CGCS.)

Alas as time would have it, the financial resources and benefits provided to the California GCSA by the publication of California Fairways diminished to the point that the last publication was the last to be made.

With the cessation of the California Fairways publication comes the reduction of funding for state organization functions prompting a consideration of a dues increase to each member chapter of an additional $5.00 per individual chapter member.

This increase would mean a $10.00 per each GCSANC dues paying member ($4500.00 total dues). Central GCSA, Sierra Nevada GCSA, So Cal GCSA, San Diego GCSA. Hi Lo GCSA would also be assessed the $5.00 increase. For GCSANC this represents 6.67% of your annual dues as a Class A, B, C and Association member and 5.71% as an affiliate member.